
2020 Events Schedule  

January – Valley of Fire  

 

Immediately following the Mid-Winter International 

Board of Trustees Event in Las Vegas, this is an easy 67 

mile trip to an amazing geological wonderland.  

Valley of Fire consists of bright red Aztec sandstone 

outcrops nestled in gray and tan limestone mountains. 

The sandstone is from the Jurassic period and is the 

remnant of the sand left behind by the wind after inland 

seas subsided and the land rose.  

The group site was ideal and even included daily visits 

by the local longhorn sheep.  

February- El Chorro  

 

Located right outside downtown San Luis Obispo, this 

park features the Dairy Creek Golf Course and a variety 

of outdoor attractions and facilities including barbecue 

areas, softball fields, botanical gardens and various 



hiking trails. Don’t forget about all the shops, 

restaurants and site seeing available in nearby San Luis 

Obispo, Morro Bay, Cambria, Avila Beach & Pismo 

Beach!  

March – Jumbo Rocks at Joshua Tree National Park  

 

Jumbo Rocks is a prime camping location and a GLAAC 
favorite. Close proximity to amazing rock formations and 

great hiking opportunities. It was extra special in 2020 

as it was the last rally for a number of months.  

August – Holloway’s RV Resort in Big Bear  

 

Holloway’s is located right on the water of Big Bear Lake 

in Metcalf Bay, directly next to Holloway’s Marina. You 

can sit and enjoy the views, rent boats, go fishing, take 

a tour of the lake, hike, bike and more! It’s just 1 1/2 

miles into Big Bear Village, which offers a number of 



restaurants and shops. We are so lucky to be able to 

hold a club event in Big Bear during the prime summer 

season!  

   

October -Region 12 Rally–Emerald Desert RV Park 

in Palm Desert  

 

Emerald Desert, located on 33 picturesque acres, is just 

minutes from all the fun of Palm Desert. Cool off in the 

sparkling pool and spa, perfect your game on the 

putting green or driving range, and even let your furry 

friends run around the fenced-in dog parks.  

November 12 – 16: Newport Dunes RV Resort, 

Newport Beach  

       

Located in the heart of Newport Beach, Newport Dunes 

RV Resort is nestled on the scenic Back Bay, packed 

with unrivaled features and activities for fun and 

relaxation.   

 


